LAMAIGNERE CARGO
CHINA & TAIWAN

www.lamaignere.com

We find the best way.

About us

Lamaignere Cargo has over 100 years of experience as a global
freight forwarder and has gained the trust of its customers in such
key countries as Spain, Chile, Mexico, USA, Korea, Singapore,
Vietnam, China, Taiwan, Myanmar, to name a few.
The company oﬀers integrated logistics solutions through its own
experts and specialists who have extensive experience in providing
services to the aerospace and solar energy industries, as well as to
the various infrastructure supply sectors. Lamaignere services also
develops custom-made solutions to customer specific projects to
accommodate all transportation modes.
Our mission is to build strong relationships with all our stakeholders
with a vision of becoming a consolidated and global company with a
robust digital business strategy.

Lamaignere Cargo China

CHINA
Lamaignere Cargo China has 13 oﬀices in the cities and key
points of China, with connections as important as our Hong Kong
oﬀice and Myanmar oﬀice.
The active and densely populated urban center of Hong Kong is
an important port and a global financial center, and also an
important commercial destination that has the commercial
district, Central, with important architectural elements such as
the Bank of China Tower of I.M. Pei.
We can give strong logistical support worldwide with more than
350 employees in China and 393 employees between all the
oﬀices of the Asian peninsula.
In addition, our strong presence in China, together with Myanmar
and Hongkong, is the perfect component for all operations
carried out in the Asian continent, thanks to the bridges we can
create with other oﬀices such as the oﬀices of Lamaignere
Taiwan, the oﬀice of Lamaignere Korea and Lamaignere Dubai, in
the Arab Emirates.

Lamaignere Cargo Taiwan

TAIWAN
Lamaignere Cargo Taiwan complements the coverage oﬀered
by Lamaignere Cargo China, Myanmar and Hong Kong trough
Asia adding a new bridge with Singapore, Korea and China.
The quick growth and industrialization of Taiwan makes it today
one of the most potential and important territories along asia
with Hong Kong, Singapore and South Korea. This makes it one of
the main points of commercial and project interest.
4 oﬀices and more than 180 employees make Taiwan a great
addition to the Lamaignere fleet.
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Markets with existing oﬀices

Lamaignere Cargo China oﬀices

Lamaignere Cargo Korea oﬀices

Lamaignere Cargo Hong Kong oﬀice

Lamaignere Cargo Taiwan oﬀices

Lamaignere Cargo Myanmar oﬀice
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Portfolio of services

Ocean freight

Air freight

Road freight

Logistics

Direct connections between major
internationals ports.

Best solutions for moving and
tracking your air cargo.

Route optimization guaranteeing
manageable road services.

Extensive knowledge and experience in
oﬀering the best logistics services.

Special shipments

Big projects

Customs

Transport insurance

Oﬀer customized services to deal with
complex, oversized or special cargo.

Break bulk, roll on-roll oﬀ, special
operations, custom projects & more.

The specialist’s help will guarantee
the success of your operation.

The wide range of policies that we oﬀer
ensure you competitive rates.

Warehousing Handling Services

Special setups
like Promotions,
Groupages, etc.

Product adaptated
to the type
of the order .

Picking and
full pallets.

Height and wright
adaptation according to
customer's format.

Shipping note
in customer's
own format.

Control of
orders situation.

Intermodal service
With the door-to-door service Lamaignere allows to
transport any load from the origin to the specified
destination.
We connect the maritime, air and land transport by
truck or railroad to manage the entire logistic chain of
transporting your merchandise from the point of
departure to your destination.

Intermodal service with world’s main ports.
Assistance with documentation and customs procedures.
Professional team will manage all the necessary procedures.

Featured projects

Treasures from Heaven

Traces & Clues

Ji Qingtang, Louvre exhibition

A Special Exhibition of 60 Artifacts From The Holy See
shipping to Taiwán. We also managed customs
declaration and assistance for exhibition services.

Transport and assistance for exhibition of pieces of
Art for an Art museum exhibition in Gallery II, Juming
Museum.

Exhibition of several articles for a Jin Qingtang
oriental exhibition at Louvre. We managed the
Transportation and the assistance for the exhibition.

Featured projects

Drangon Force Concert
A Special Exhibition Of 60 Artifacts From The Holy See
shipping to Taiwán. We also managed customs
declaration and assistance for exhibition services.
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Lamborghini, a high-value Sport
The transport of a high-value loadsI is a service in
which we have more than 100 years of experience.
This green sport Lamborghini was shipped to the
Sapphire Kennedy Racing.

Featured projects

Living animal transport
Lamaignere is qualified to carry out the transport of
live animals, as is the case with this horse.
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Anton Alvarez Design Exhibition
Exhibition of art design of Anton Alvarez.

Our clients

Accreditations & certificates

CATA

TAFA TAIWAN

AEO

FMC
FMC

Certificate of China
Civil Air Transport
Sales Agency

Licensed of Tafa
Taiwan customs
brokerage Association

AEO certificated NR.

Licensed of Federal
Licensed
of Federal
Maritime Commission
Maritime Commission

NVOCC

IATA

IATA ATC

Licensed of
Non-Vessel Operating
Common Carrier

IATA Licensed
cargo agent

Licensed D.G
IATA Authorized
Training Center

We find the best way.
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